
More and more qualified people are moving from poor to rich countries to fill 

vacancies in specialist areas like engineering and medicine. Some people believe that 

by encouraging the movement of such people, rich countries are stealing from poor 

countries. Others feel that this is only part of the natural movement of workers 

around the world. Do you agree or disagree? 

 

The popular trend in the world  which is qualified people decide to move from poor to 

rich countries in order to work in a better environment  or  to fill vacancy in specialist 

areas such as international technology, medical, entertainment. Even thought  there are 

some disagreement about this statement but in my  opinion, I think the trend should be 

stopped. 

 

Actually, people who have been studying in colleges or universities always dreaming 

about the their expecting job after they finished their study. Thus, many developed 

countries base on that then they look for potential students and offer them for a greater 

job opportunity than in their home countries. For example, in Vietnam, nowadays, 

multinational companies are expanding widely and they hired many Vietnamese 

employees with a very cheap income. However, they are also finding some of the best 

employees and asking them for a higher salary, a better job than they has already earning 

in their hometown if they want to work abroad. Unsurprisingly, most of people sigh to a 

contract and transfer to a new and richer countries. 

 

Personally, I think this trend should not be stopped because this is a positive thing and 

good for poor countries to train their labor to a new level of working. Furthermore, 

qualified people move to rich countries to improve their skills like an IT workers learn 

cutting edge technologies, so, it might be a good opportunity for them to come back and 

help to develop their home countries, I suggest rich countries should encourage the 

employees to work in their home country after the journey. 

 

The trend qualified people move from poor countries to richer countries is definitely 

should  maintain throughout the world. It is a  good way to help the globalization and 

make the distance between poor and rich countries is closer.  

 

Revised 

 

The One popular trend in the world  which is qualified people decidinge to move from 

poor to rich countries in order to work in a better environment,  or in order to fill 

vacanciesy in specialist areas such as international technology, medical, and 

entertainment. Even thought  there are some disagreements about this statement,  but in 

my  opinion, I think the trend should be stopped. 

 

Actually, people who have been studying in colleges or universities always dream ing 

about the their expecting jobs after they finished their study. Thus, many developed 

countries base on that then they look for potential students and offer them for a greater 

job opportunity than in their home countries. For example, in Vietnam, nowadays, 

multinational companies are expanding widely and they hired many Vietnamese 
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employees with a very cheap income.at very low rates of pay. However, they are also 

finding some of the best employees and asking them for aoffering them a higher salary, 

and a better job than they has already earningcan get in their hometown if they want 

towill work abroad. Unsurprisingly, most of people then signh to a contract and transfer 

to thea new and richer countryries. 

 

Personally, I think this trend should not be stopped because this is a positive thing and 

good for poor countries to train their labor to a new level of working. Furthermore, 

qualified people move to rich countries to improve their skills. For example,  like an IT 

workers might learn cutting edge technologies, so, it might be a good opportunity for 

them to come back and help to develop their home countries, I suggest rich countries 

should encourage the employees to work in their home country after the journey. 

 

The trend qualified people move from poor countries to richer countries is definitely 

good and should be  maintained throughout the world. It is a  good way to help the 

globalization and make the distance between poor and rich countries is closersmaller.  

 

Better length than the other essay, but I’m not sure of your opinion. You appear to change 

your opinion after the introduction. Be careful to proofread. 


